PROTEUS, a technical and management model for aquatic risk assessment of industrial spills.
The assessment of risks to the aquatic environment related to industrial installations is a priority in environmental pollution control in the Netherlands. Major accidents to the surface water such as the Sandoz incident, but also the high number of smaller accidents that occur every year has invoked the need for an effective method to assess these risks. Two different models have been used in this field in the Netherlands over several years. These two software applications, VERIS and RISAM were developed from two different perspectives: VERIS from the perspective of supplying major accidents related information in the safety report, RISAM form the perspective of controlling risks for both smaller and larger facilities that may pollute surface waters through accidents. Both systems comprised particular strong points: VERIS considers safety management aspects in the assessment, RISAM considers differences in surface water vulnerability and involves quantitative probabilities in the assessment. It was decided to integrate both methods and maintain these strong points in the resulting method. This paper describes the new integrated risk assessment method that now has been developed in a concerted effort between the Ministry of Transport, Public Works and Water Management, the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment, and the National Institute for Public Health and Environment. It also describes the essential elements of the computer program PROTEUS that is based on the new method and that makes the assessment of aquatic risks for industrial activities an easy task, partly due to the automatic generation of the assessment report.